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Abridged reports from the 55th Conference of the Sur-
geon General of the Public Health Service and the Chief
of the Children's Bureau with the Association of State
and Territorial Health Officers, the State Mental Health
Authorities, and the State Hospital and Medical Facilities
Survey and Construction Authorities, November 2-10,
1956, Washington, D. C.

New Highways

To Health

By Leroy E. Burney, M.D.
Surgeon General of the
Public Health Service

Would that we health experts had the same

precise knowledge in our field as the Nationi's
hiighway planners. For without it, we cannot
plan new highways to health which would ex-

tend through all the States at the same rate of
progress and standards of quality, and which
would, by the very boldness anld imaginative-
ness of design, capture public support.

I cam not suggesting that we don't know
what's going on in our ownl shops. Few public
services have made as coniscientious anid un-
ceasing an effort as public health agencies to
collect and analyze reliable data pertinent to
their statutory responsibilities.
But most of the facts that we have at ouir

fingertips relate to the organizational struc-
tures, types of services, and ratios of profes-
sional personnel and facilities for a population
of some 130 million in the social, economic, and
physical environment of 20 years ago. Let's
take a look ahead.
We need facts pertinenit to a population of

some 168 million today, 180 millioni in 1965,
anid 200 million by 1980. We need to see our
organizations, services, personnel, and facilities
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Continued from page 19
for this larger and increasinig population- in
entirely new settings: A rising standard of
living, new patterns of urban and suburban life,
larger families, more older people. Increasing
automation, with consequent shift in the types
of occupation and conditions of work. Emer-
gence of entirely new industries. Mfore cars,
more trucks, more planes. Atomic power, much
sooner than imagined. Increasing costs of hos-
pital services, coupled with increasingly effec-
tive diagnostic and therapeutic techniques in
the hanids of the practicing physician. In-
creasing numbers of individuals and families
seeking, but not finding, new types of health
services in their communities.
We 1have some general concept of the gaps

in our health programs. But a gap is not the
sole measure of deficiency. We need to iden-
tify the causes of obsolescence and seek earn-
estly to remove them. It is not good business
or good public health practice to hold on to
obsolete procedures and activities.

W;'e should address ourselves to this kind of
appraisal, agonizingcy though it may be to some
professional grouips in public healtlh practice.
Otir slhortages of professional personnel are
indeed vast. But, in our preoccupation w-itlh
the estinmated needs and no relief in sight, we
lhave almost convrinced ourselves that only more
of the same will correct the deficiencies of our
programs. On the contrary, we have at least
two good alternatives: more effective use of
professional public health personnel and the
eimiployment of other specialists and subpro-
fessional groups.
Over the past 24 years, the American Public

Health Association has sought earnestly to
raise the stanidard of educational qualifications
for the numerous specialty groups that make up
the public health profession. In practice, how-
ever, too many of those who meet the qualifica-
tions are kept on outmoded activities which
make no demands on their hard-won skills, have
nio use for their creativity, their burgeoning
ideas. Too many are burdened with routine ad-
ministrative tasks for which they have not been,
nor should have been, trained.

Liberating Creative Powers
W"\ hile pressing forward witlh every fiinancial

ancd educational resource at our disposal to in-

crease the supply of professionTat public health
personnel, let us henceforth put a higlh priority
on liberating the creative powers of our present
and future staffs. Their ideas and imagination,
tempered in the fire of meaningful experience,
are what we need to design and build the neew
hig,hlways to health.

]How tlheni to remove the burden from over-
worked people who can't thinik, simply because
there is no time to tlhink? I have no ready
answers to the question; nio onie individuial can
produce the best answers.
For what it"s wortlh, however, try this on for

size. If you had one or more specialists in
public administration to slhare your burden of
organizational and administrative planning
and execution, or even enough administrative
assistants to deal witlh the details of fiscal and
budget matters, personnel administration, and
so on, how much more time would you have to
meditate: To meditate on the incalculable
present and future problems in your area? To
work and plan with your counterparts in State
programs suclh as welfare, education, rehabili-
tation, housing, rural and industrial develop-
ment? To consider witlh your fellow State
health officers in nearby jurisdictions the urgent
regional health problems of common concern?
Wre have made a little progress in accepting

the idea of using less highly qualified nursing
personnel as a means of conserving the skills
of our scant supply of public health nuirses.
Clinic nurses anid practical nurses are being em-
ployed in local lhealtlh departments witlh increas-
ing frequency. But, nationwide, we haven't
employed nearly enouglh, or nearly enough
clerks and clinic aides to allow public lhealtl
n-urses to serve the community as widely as they
could if they did not also have to be record
clerks, receptionists, andi lhousekeepers.

Is there a possibility that all local lhealth de-
partments could benefit by the lhelp of a volun-
teer group, something akin to the Gray Ladies
of the American National Red Cross?

Perlhaps some of the other healtlh department
programs, besides public health nursing, could
use the services of volunteers. We are urging
community surveys to get the facts Uponi which
to base the needed modernizing of our pro-
grams. There are maniy jobs in community
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surveys for specially trained and disciplined
volunteers. They would never lack work to do
in a local health departmient, I warrant.
In the same connection, can we use our per-

sonnel, facilities, and fuinds at the local level
more efficiently by doing some of the essential
jobs regionally and witlh more automation?
Modern means of comnunmication and our great
neiw system of highways are leveling the road-
blocks of time and distance. We should use
these facilities to help break some of public
health's traffic jams. I am thinking especially
of local laboratory services and statistical pro-
grams. Perhaps we could have more specialists
in local health services if we were willing to
regionalize these activities.
Meantime, the Health Amendments Act of

1956, which became law (P. L. 911, 84th Cong.)
oni August 2, 1956, has made a good start toward
increasing the supply of professional public
health personnel, nurse educators, nursing su-
pervisors and administrators, and practical
nurses. By October 31, 32 schools of nursing
and graduate schools of public health had ap-
plied for grants under title 1 of the act. The
number of traineeslhips requested far exceeded
our expecta.tions, and even farther the resources,
$1 million, available for this year. For exam-
ple, we have been able to approve only 130 of 276
traineeships in public healtlh nursing requested
by the nursing schools, anid only 47 of the 84
traineeships requested by the schools of public
lhealth. In additioni, the Service lhas awarded
89 individual traineeships.
In the program for the advanced training of

professional nurses under title 2, we have pro-
ceeded along the same lines. The 1957 appro-
priation for this program is $2 million; g,rants
are made to schools only. By October 31, grants
had been awarded to all 56 eligible schools, cov-
ering traineeships for 553 students. More than
400 traineeslhips requested could not be awarded
for lack of funds.
The training program for practical nurses is

administered by the Office of Education of the
Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare. Two million dollars has been appropri-
ated for traineeslhips, whicll will be awarded in
the form of grants to the States. For every $1
made available by a State in its expanded prac-
tical nurse training program, the Federal Gov-

erimienit will graiit $2 to provide traineesliips,
up to a total Federal expenditure of $2 millioni
this year. A commissioned nurse officer of the
Public Health Service has been detailed to the
Office of Education as a consultant in the prac-
tical nurse training programi. A citizens ad-
visory committee is being assembled to help in
the administration of the program, ancd nurs-
ing consultants are being employed to aid in
expaniding enrollments in practical nursing
schools.
These niew Federal programs to help aug-

ment the supply of health personnel by no
meanis reduce, but possibly increase, the needs
for inservice training at every level niational,
State, anid local. The simplest types of in-
service training are those concerned witlh the
use of new techniques and new equipment. The
application of the cytologic test for preinvasive
cervical cancer is a case in point. So also is the
use of air pollution detectors and a host of otlher
new techniques which could be widely applied
if miore subprofessional personnel were trained
to do those l)arts of the procedure witlhin their
competence.
At professional levels, broad orientation in

certain new problem areas must be provided on
the job or in regional short courses for staff
members who completed their academic traini-
ing before the informnationi now available had
been developed. I have in mind such fields as
radiological lhealth, up-to-date civil defeinse
and disaster relief, and regional developmenit.

Understanding of Human Behavior
In all our tooling up to design new highways

to health, we should recognize our public healtl
profession's need for some orientation, some
trainiing in the behavioral sciences. The day
will come soon when many State hlealth depart-
ments will lhave a specialist or two from the
fields of psychology and cultural antlhropology
on their permaanent staffs or as frequently used
consultants. The few that now have sucl
specialists and we in the Federal ageencies will
learn to use their services more effectively.
For it should be clear to all of us by nlow that
the healtlh programs of the future will lead
nowhere if they are not based on a sounder
understandinig of lhuman behavior than is af-
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for-ded mllost of its by ouir good wvill towvarid miian
anid ouril inltuitionl.

TIme com-munity is our fiel(l. Ilere we mutlst
(lemiionstrate the value, (anld the very reason for
beinlg, of public healtlh and l)Leventive meidi-
cine, or we fail. A-nd the commill-uniity is iiot so
miianiy squiare miles of strutcturies, so manty sewver
linies anid wvater pipes, so miany birtlh aind death
certificates anid case reports. The community
is l)eople of all ages, of all sorts and( coiiditions,
an( they all belha-ve niot only as inidividuals but
ais groups, bound in maniy Cand(wideninig circles
by commiiiion beliefs, attituides, aind( needs.

We, often draw ami anialogy betweeni the role
of tlhe persolnal physiciani ainid the local health
officer. We say that as the formiller' is r'espoInsi-
ble for diagi-nosing anid treating the inidividual
p1atient, using the services of specialists when
they are needed, so the latter bears a like re-
sponsibility to the commiuniiity. If this be so,
I wouild say the local lhealtlh oflicer needs a con-
sultant in belhavioral scienice perhlaps ev-en be-
fore lhe begin-s to diagniose, anid certainily before
lie institutes any form of ther-apy requiring the
acceptaince, consent, and action of any sizable
plait of the community. If some of you think
I go too far along this line, there is a growing
exl)erience ancd literature to bolster my conten-
tionis. Take a look, foi instancie, at "Health,
Ctultuire, anid Community," edited by Benijamiiin
D1avid Pauil. You will find these sttudies, some
drlawn froni ouir own Amnerican society, illumi-
natin, anid stimulating.

Medical and Related Research
That mention of studies reminds nie that I

lhav-e said notlhing so far about medical ancd re-
latedc researchl as a prerequisite to modernizing
ouir hiighlways to health. Perhaps this is be-
cause so m'nuch has already beemi said that somne
of us begini to tlhink that all the basic and ap-
plied answers to our nmajor lhealtli problems
mullst be founcd before effective changes in serv-
ices anid programs cani be mlade. WAe wanit, and
mIuIst, lhave, researclh anid application going
forwivard shoulder to slhoulder.
Let mie say that tIme Public Healtlh Service

will do everythming in its power to promote and
assist the developmei-t of researchl in, by, amid
witlh State am-id local lhealtlh departments.
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By auid large, tlhe finidings of the past decade
lhave fouind swifter, more widespread applica-
tion in medical practice au(l lhospital care than
in public health prograams. There is a special
bridge that needs to be built to, give us the
nieeded shortcut. Aind that bridge is the kind
of operational research that lhealth departml-ents
are emineintly suiited to unidertake. Actually,
maniy of the quiestions I lhave been riaisinig can
be aiswe-ered only by carefuil studies.
Also, our lhealtlh departmiients mnust take a

muclh muore importaint part in epidemiological
reseairchl tlhan they have been taking. Soine of
yon miiay recall Dr. Joseph AMountiin's state-
menit: "Tlhe healtlh depairtmlenit is the only
place a yountg plhysiciani can-l study healthy peo-
ple alonig witlh the sick." The saame could be
said of the medical researchl scientist. The
study of huiman biology anid pathology in its
n1atural setting,y the hunman community, is in-
dispensable. The principles of epidemiology
lhave been de-veloped aanid applied to parts of
that essenitial study by puiblic lhealtlh scientists
as tlheir professioiu's uiniquie contribution. Our
micajoir contem-porary lhealth l)roblems presenit a

clhallenge to epidenmiology, n-o less than to ex-
perinrlelital and cliniical researchl. Our health
departmlenlts slhould joini witlh tleier scienltific
colleagues in taking up that challenge.

Besides the uniquiestionied additions suclh stud-
ies will make to public lhealtlh knoiwledge and
methodology, we slhall realize untold benefits
in removinig one of the miiajor cauises of obso-
lescence in our lhealtlh progoramis. Anid that is
the isolation of many State anid local health
staffs from the stimuluis of scientific inquiry
anid fruitful conltacts witlh academ-lic and re-
seairclh institutions. I see cooperative researclh,
iuivolving lhealtlh. departmiients witlh universities,
oIr schools of public lhealtlh, or mYledical schools,
or the Public Healtlh Service, as aii aid to re-
cruitmelnt suchl as we lhave not lhad in years.
The few issues I lhave discussed by no meanis

cover the ganiut of problems we face togetlher
nor the victories we lhave shared. They lhave
seemeed to me especially importaint at this point
in time, wlhen the. future strengtlh and com-pe-
tenice of our Federal, State, and local lhealth
departments seem especially vital to our Nationi.
Someone has said that "ideas are the life of a

people." The effective planning and develop-
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ment of our health services is no less dependent
on ideas. And at the present time of transi-
tion, no idea is too simple to be unworthy of a
trial. We cannot build health highways by
talking, but only by putting ideas to work.
This means that top level health officials must
be receptive to ideas, even to ideas that suggest
the abandonment of obsolete procedures and
activities, the development of new programs
and methods of organization and staffing.

NOTE: The full text of Dr. Burney's address included
a section on aging that appeared in the December 1956
issue of Public Health Reports, p. 1168.

Training Mental
Health Personnel
By Robert H. Felix, M.D.
Director, National Institute
of Mental Health,
Public Health Service

The serious need for trained mental health
manpower is one matter that necessarily oc-
cupies much of our time and energies. This
area of concern was uppermost as long ago as
1946, when State and Territorial health officers
and State mental health authorities met in
joint session for the first time in the history
of the Public Health Service. We have
struggled with the problem in the ensuing 11
years, and today it is still with us in greater
proportions than ever before, in spite of the
thousands of people who have been trained, be-
cause mental health activities on all levels are
increasing.
The requirements for more trained people

are evident in all parts of the Nation. Some
specific information on the situation in one
section of the country with regard to one class
of personnel will help pinpoint the problem.
I am referring to the data on the resources and
needs in the 16 southern States, provided by
the survey conducted in 1954 by the Southern
Regional Education Board. The survey find-
ings resulted in the estimate that the south
needs 4,260 psychiatrists for all purposes, or
more than 5 times the number it has now. The

shortages of other workers are equally acute:
7 times as many clinical psychologists, 5 times
as many psychiatric social workers, and upward
of 5 times more psychiatric nurses than are
availa%ble.
A closer look at the survey findings reveals

that only 272 psychiatrists were expected to be
trained in the entire south during the 3 years
following the study. In other words, the south
in 1957 will still be faced with a shortage of
about 4,000 psychiatrists. At that rate of
training, it would take many years to obtain
the needed psychiatrists, and in the meantime
the number required undoubtedly would in-
crease considerably.
The comprehensive survey of the Southern

Regional Education Board took into account
the personnel required for public programs at
all levels, as well as those for private practice
and for training-center faculties. We have
looked around us, and we know that, while the
training centers and the urban areas have their
problems with regard to shortages of person-
nel, they are relatively in a much better posi-
tion than are other programs. By far the
greatest number of staff vacancies exists in State
programs, in the community mental health
clinics, and in the mental hospitals. The teach-
ing center, for example, may need only an addi-
tional man or two to round out its program.
Many operating programs, on the other hand,
may need one or more professional mental
health personnel to initiate activities or to re-
place its part-time activities with full-time
services.
Far too many mental hospitals are struggling

along with grossly inadequate staffs. We esti-
mate that the hospitals have only about one-
half the number of psychiatrists they should
have to provide adequate treatment for the pa-
tients under their care. The deficit of nurses,
psychologists, and social workers is even greater.

Grants Program of Institute
The support and encouragement of training

has been a vital phase of the National Institute
of Mental Health's activities. Our approach
has necessarily stressed support for the existing
centers of learning. At the same time we have
tried to stimulate the development of additional
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tri-aininlg centers wlielre it appeared that need

existed. The universities and the teaching cen-

teirs historically have served as bases for
tra ininlg people. At the outset, we founid these
centers, as a whole, needed im-iprovelmlelnt, botlh
timnicially ancd progran-iwise. Accordcingly,
the institute gave liglh priority to grants for

tlhis purpose.

The graants prograim was iiitiated in 1947.
In the years since, the institute has miiade grants
to miiedical schools to improve or expand psy-

chiatric instructioln to the medical student.
During fiscal 1956 alone, grants were awvarded
to 72 of the Nation's 84 medical schools. This
aid ieanis that 26,000 of the total 28,000 imedical
sehool students will receive more and better
psychiatric instruction, to enable them to deal
more effectively wvith the emotional problems of

tlheir patients.

Grants in aniotlher area have been directly
resl)onsible for the inauguration of mental
healtlh curriculums in 6 of the 10 schools of
public health. Moreover, teachinog centers for
psychologists, psychiatric social workers, and
psychiatric nurses hlave come in for their share
of grants from the institute. Another tech-
nique sponsored by the institute to encourage

well-rouinded traininig is the series of regional
conferences for professors of psychiatry in
iedical schools in the west and the soutlh.

About 4,000 incdividuals lhave received stipend
suipport for training durinigc the 10 years the
griants program lhas been operating. During
fiscal 1957, 440 training grants, including 1,800
stipends, will lhave beenimade.

Tlis, admittedly in brief, is the picture of
si)pport for mental health traininii at the na-

tional level. All of us, I think, can be justly
l)roud of the progress anmd the accomuplishmeiits
to date. .A&t the sam-le time, all of us know that
the n1um1ibers already trained (1o not iiearly ap-

proach the total need. The institute has never

felt that it could or slhould singlelhanildedly take
care of the vast trainingt, nieeds for the enitire
N(ation.

The responsibility is a joint concern. It
seems that the States recognized and acted oni

their training obligations a few years ago to a

greater extent than they do today. In 1948,
in the early days of the grants to State pro-
gramns for mental health, the record shows that
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the States used ino less than- 14 percenit of avail-
able funds for preservice training of personniiel.
But in 1955, only 2 percent of State funds were
spent for this purpose. In actual dollars,
State expenditures dropped from $840,000 in
1948 to $360,000 in 1955.
One conclusion to be drawn from these figur es

is that the States' outlays for training in recenit
years are negligible amounts when compared
with 1948 records. Less and less money is be-
inlg spent by the States for training people in
spite of the fact that the need to give services
has skyrocketed. The demands for services
everywhere grow greater, mental health centers
are planned and funds for personniel are avail-
able, but the mental health workers are not to
be found at any price.

Need for Trained Workers
I appreciate the colnstant anid continuing

pressures you face. But we must keep training
in proper perspective. When many of the
State programs were getting started, people
were train-ed because they were a sheer necessity.
Witlhout the trained workers, programs could
not develop beyond a certain point. There are
limits to how far workers can be stretched to
cope with community mental health needs.
For the improved programs the public is de-
manding, more and not fewer workers must be
trained.
We can begin to come to grips with the nieed

for trained workers by looking at the training
centers and the areas wlhich more nearly ap-
proach their manpower needs. What is it
about certain training centers that attracts
resideents and well-prepared faculty members?
Location of the center is high on the list of de-
sirable characteristics. The individual should
have access to adequate and ample reference
material. He has opportunities for profes-
sional growtlh through participation in researclh,
for work and contact with influential teachers
in maany fields of learnilng. The element of pres-
tige in such an environment cannot be over-
looked. The trainee's or the faculty member's
workinig conditions are much more satisfactory.
He lhas smaller patient loads, with all that this
implies for adequate supervision. Time off for
clinical work anid for supervision in special
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areas cani usuially be arranged. If he wishes,
the individual may branch out into fields other
tlhani his owni, and the total environimenit pro-
viides stimulating inltellectual contacts.

Obviously, theni, the aniswere to some of our
manipower problems lies in bridgiing tbe gap
between the training center aind the State pro-
grainls. Is it possible to initiate developments
designed to create some of the same advaintages
the trainiing centers have? Yoou can do all in
your powver to influence the location of proposed
new hospitals near universities. Youi can work
to set up research uInits within your hospitals.
Faculty arrangements and exchanges between
uiniversities and hospitals and mental health
cenlters canll be worked out. Fromn time to time,
opportuniity can be given staff of these installa-
tionls to take additional wvork at the uniiversity
or under faculty supervision. Seminars can be
arr-anged througlh the training centers and au-
thorities from outside the State can be brought
in periodically.
There is considerable advantage, both to the

incdiv-idcual ancd to the program, for continuation
of traininig on the job or oni anl intermit-
tent basis after the perio(d of foriial prepara-
tion is completed. Professionals in the mental
healtlh field are usually trained in psychiatry,
psychology, public health, social work, or nurs-
inig. Usually, these people come to the job as
representatives and protagonists of theiI par-
ticuilar discipline, and with all of the biases anld
narrowiness such training usually produces.
WVhat is needed in mental health work is not a
collection of specialists brouglht together to
pr)actice their professions but rather a staff who
brinig a variety of skills whichl, taken together
in proper proportions, will be much more likely
to result in the best solutions. Unifortunately,
this attitude is rarely developed in a training
ceniter, but the need for this poinlt of view
usually becomes apparent rather quickly once
the worker begins to apply his training on the
job. With the realization of this need, there is
motivation for a broader and more useful type
of training. Whlen opportunity is provided to
iimeet this nieed, one can look forward to a much
better integrated and useful staff.
In addition to the advantages, inservice train-

inig lhas a byproduct which may be more valu-
able for the future than tlle original purpose of

providing better preparatioin for people already
employed. The trainiing centers are brought to
realize whereini thley are fallincg shlort in prepar-

ing their students, and with conitiniued pressure
applied by the stuidents and the agencies whicih
employ them, it is mucli more likely that the
centers will provide the nieeded training either
in tlle regular cuiiiculum or in special courses.

It seems that these aIe activities in which
States anid commuunities can properly ancd
profitably invest mi-oney and eniergy.

Community Health Work
How are we going to get people to take train-

ing, and also, how do we obtaini the necessary
qualified people to do the training? The moti-
vations, of course, are not necessarily the same
in all disciplines withini the meental health field.
Also involved are the clinics anid hospitals and
whether they are motivated to provide adequate
and acceptable training, or, if unable to do this,
to provide training in certain areas which can
better be obtained there than elsewhere. We
must recognize that the hospital whiclh is far
removed from the training center may niot be
able to obtain many new residenits in psychiatry,
for instance; but, while the institution may niot
be able to provide all a student's niecessary train-
ing, it may well be ideal for providing experi-
ence and supervision in special segments.

Wlhere an institution carries on an active pro-
gram of research in special areas, it can often
develop a rather wide reputation, anid if this
program is really excellent, there will be de-
mancd for opportunities to spend some time
there. Some suclh special areas are aginig,
mental retardation, alcoholism, rehabilitation
programs, programs wNith the schools, ancd
closely integrated hospital and community
programs.

This is what is actuially happening in some
places where State anid community hospitals
an-d extramuiral progyrams are integrated with
training centers. There are numerous possi-
bilities to obtain training in a variety of settings.
Studenits, for example, may wish to obtain some
supervised experience in the penal system or in
another type of institution such as the juvenile
court although they might balk at spending the
entire training period there.
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The system of associated psychiatric facul-
ties is employed to facilitate this integratioii
of learninlg centers, lospitals, clin-ics, anid other
aIgen1cies for trainini1ig. In miianiy cases, the inisti-
tutioil's staff helps out with didactic inistruc-
tioni in the training centerls prograiml.
The varied background which this kinid of

tralinling piovi(les is the kiind of orienitation
Stalte a(1i(l coiniiniiliitv mlleintal healtlh personnel
nieed. I wish I couild report that all of our
yotungfr people are receivinig this kiind of train-
ilg, but we kniow all too well that they are inot.
In(lee(l, I ait amnaze(l anid slirplised at the vast
diffeiences in tiaininio- onie obserives in onie insti-
tutioni or another. Trfaiiees in psyclhiatry, for
inistanice, may be quiite effective in workinig with
psyclhotic patients bllt kniow little or nothing
ablout workinig with schools and commiuilnity
agenicies.

I am not, of couirse, opposed to highlly spe-
cialized psycliatrists or other wAorkers. We
need this kinid of personniiel also. I am saying,
lhowever, that trainingi is niot equipping many
leople to (1o the commiiunity miiental healtlh work
tlhey have choseni. Tlheir formual training does
niot give them the experieince for the problems
they inevitablv nmeet. The omissions in instruc-
tioni are uilderstandable when we consider that
some teaclhers are themselves handicapped in
the same way. They, of course, pass their blind
spots on to their students.
Both the trainee and the teacher, then, need

a knowledge of the community's organizations
anid its institutions. I cannot help wondering
lhow miiany psyclhiatrists lhave started careers in
clinics, for examiple, only to become uncomfort-
able at finding themselves unprepared, and lhave
turned to private practice instead. Integration
of institution staffs anid the training center
faculties is one remiedy for this situation, and
each group will derive lhelp from the other.

Regional Network
Time States can derive tremendous benefits

fr om such cooperation. I can think of one State
lhospital wlich uintil recently was a fairly typ-
ical mental institution, short of staff, training
programs, and research projects. Now it lhas
more applications for residencies than it has
vacancies. The reason for this brig,htened pic-

tuire is participation in a trailling netwvork that
eimibraces the State university, a good clinic, a
Veterans Administration hospital, ancd other
ageIIcies.

AMany of the States are equipped to develop
fertile fields for training within tlheir bouind-
aries. All that is needed is a central plan anid
the establislhnment of the necessary cooperative
relationslhips. One State lhas two medical
sclhools, ancd onie of these has a very good psy-
chiatric unit. Eaclh school is relatively near a
immental lhospital. Botlh hospitals, in turn, are
good ones anid one of them is new-. Also, a good
clhild psychiatric center offerinig resideential
treatmnenit is located in the same city witlh one
of the medical schools. This particular State
could undoubtedly arrange for cooperationi be-
tweeni its training centers and its institutionis in
the very near future.

I clannot tell you that the job w-ill be a slhort
or easy one, for the wlhole training problem is
long ranige. Now is the time, however, for
action1 on1 realistic traiining pirogriams dlesigned
to miieet our needs. I would stronigly urge the
establislhment of a woorking g1riop of this asso-
ciation, to consider specific plans for the de-
velopmient of cooperation between trainiing
centers and your operating, institutionis amid
ageilcies. The National Institute of MIenital
Healtlh stancds ready to provide, all possible aid.

I envision the goal of your training activities
as being the developmeent of a central recruiit-
ment amid employmnent source within the State.
Coimmunicationis between States and training
centers by way of regional State groupings,
such as the Soutlhern Regional Education
Boar-d and the Western Interstate Comlnission
for Higher Education, could speed the realiza-
tiomi of such sources. Ainyonie within time State
could turn to the ceiitral source for personnel
needs, and the State would be prepared to refer
to sources for trained workers.
We are not the only ones wlho are wrestling

witlh the iieed for more mental health personnel.
State legislators tlhroughout the Nation are also
searchinig for solutions. I lhave talked witlh
imany of them, and I know that they are looking
to us for leaderslhip.
The American Psyclhiatric Association, as

well, is deeply concerned witlh our needs. At
the fall meeting of APA's council, I pointed out
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the obligation of organized psychiatry anid
teachers to provide the necessary stimulation
and experience for public mental lhealth
workers.
Our States and the psychiatric faculties are

dynamic entities, ever on the miiove to accom-
plish their objectives. Foremost among their
more immediate goals should be the develop-
inent of cooperative relationships for more
realistic and appropriate training. The goal
of fertile training soil for our menital health
personnel-to-be is surely worthy of our best
efforts.

Perspectives
In Child Health

By Martha M. Eliot, M.D., Sc.D.
Former Chief of the
Children's Bureau

I am glad to be with you once more and to
report to you oni some activities of the Chil-
dren's Bureau durinig the last year.
No one here has to be told what a long way

we have yet to go before we attain that level of
physical, mental, and social maturity that en-
ables people to solve international problems
without resort to armed conflict. Many of you
would agree witlh me that we have made some
progress, even though small, in recent years
toward this goal. But may I say to you, who
are the leaders in the field of health, that the
contribution to that progress which you can
make in the years ahead is tremendous.

If you ask me what you should do, my answer
would be, look sharply and long at what each
of you and your colleagues are doing to start a
whole new generation of children on the road
to healthy development, not just in body but in
total personality. This calls for a generation
of parents who understand more fully than
most do now the meaning of their relationships
with each other and with their children. It
means a generation of parents who accept as
fact what Dr. Brock Chisholm some years ago
called "the most important business in the
world, the one that outweighs all otlher vallues

in the world," the businiess of rearing clhildren.
Basically, it means that all professional per-

sons comling in contact with parents will them-
selves require ani understan-iding of what is
meant by healthy personality development in a
clhild and how it is brought about. Often, aln
early contact, eveni before the birth of a baby,
may be made by a child welfare worker, a
teaclher, a minister, a lawyer, a nutritionist, or
by otlher lhealth and welfare, workers. But the
riole of child healtlh workers-physicians, nurses,
anid imiany others-is of primary importance,
for it is usually they wlho, year after year, will
have the opportunity to make the earliest con-
tact with young parents wlho are new to this
btusiness of child rearing.

Support for Professional Workers
It is an important matter, then, that wi-e

slhouild be constantly seeking ways to help pio-
fessional workers understand the facts and the
meaniing of child growth and development and
lhow each child is affected by the family en-
v-ironment into which he is born, by the biases
aind discriminations of the community in which
lie lives, by his physical and mental handicaps,
and by many other factors.

If professional workers are to proceed in
their activities with confidence that wlhat they
are doing and how they are doing it is based on
up-to-date knowledge and experience, several
moves are needed.

First, we mnust put the research information
and clinical findings we have to better use.
One of the most productive tlhings we could do
to promote healtlhy personality development
and to prevent mental ill health would be to
provide, to a variety of people, a continuous flow
of information based on an evaluation and in-
terpretation of research by workers well
grounded in mental lhealth concepts.
This kind of knowledge would be of value to

professional workers, including those in operat-
ing programs, and the faculties of schools of
medicine, public health, nursing, and social
work. Such professional workers may often
find it impossible to keep up with the great
streani of knowledge flowing from research
relating to children.

Parents, citizens groups, and others who
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carry responsibility for children would have in
a usable form the viewpoints, findings, and
implications of studies of child rearing, child
care, adult-child relationships, and of family
and community provisions for children which
appear to have a bearing on healthy personality
growth and development.

Second, not only must we make more effec-
tive use of the research and clinical information
we have, but we must broaden tremendously our
knowledge about mental health, its cultural,
personal, and environmental foundations, and
its sources.
We need to know much more about the

sources of emotional strength that help children
withstand the inevitable destructive influences
that make for mental and emotional disturb-
ance. Greater understanding of these main-
springs of mental health is a crucial part of the
equipment of professional workers serving par-
ents and children, and only research can
supply it.
At the same time that we advance along the

path toward the prevention and cure of mental
illness, we need to test the knowledge we have
and the knowledge we gain by evaluative re-
search that will tell us to what extent the pro-
grams and services offered in these fields are
effective.
More evaluative research must also be under-

taken to give us a better picture of our successes
and failures in maternity clinics, child health
conferences, and school health services, in the
use of the group process for helping parents,
in the methods used by private physicians, in
the care of children in hospitals, in institutions
or foster family homes. With new and clari-
fying guidelines that could be derived from such
studies, our work could be greatly improved.

Third, ways and means must be found to in-
clude in the teaching programs of schools of
medicine, pulblic health, nursing, social work,
and law much more theoretical and practical
instruction in child growth and development
than is now included.

Recently, a prominent child psychiatrist
stated that, for about 80 percent of emotional
problems of childhood, care from psychiatrical-
ly trained personnel would not be needed. He
believes that pediatricians and public health
personnel could handle most of these problems

if they had adequate training in the develop-
ment of children. In view of the continued
overcrowding of child guidance clinics, it ap-
pears essential that nonpsychiatrically trained
personnel learn to handle more effectively the
more superficial problems.

Withat is needed to help bring this about is
the introduction into schools of medicine, nurs-
ing, public health, social work, and other edu-
cational programs of an adequately supported
teaching program covering the essentials of
total child growth and development, and an
understanding of interpersonal relations. Al-
ready some departments of pediatrics have be-
gun to do this. Certain schools of public health
nursing and schools of social work have also
enriched their curriculums in this way. I re-
gard such a training program as a vital under-
taking and one that should have the support
of all concerned with the business of child
rearing.

I have dwelt somewhat at length on the need
for this training program because of its long-
range implication for the health of children
and youth and because of its significance in
any and every effort to advance toward a real
base for peace.
At this point I would like to refer briefly to

a few items of interest that have importance
for the future.

Radiological Health
A few months ago, a document of great sig-

nificance to child development and to the popu-
lation as a whole was published. I refer to the
report of the National Academy of Sciences-
National Research Council on "The Biological
Effects of Atomic Radiation." The most strik-
ing aspect of this report is the relative impor-
tance for our population of cumulative ex-
posure to X-ray and fluoroscopy. As you know,
the human embryo, the fetus, infants, and chil-
dren are especially sensitive to X-ray radiation.
The results of radiation may range from genetic
mutations in succeeding generations when the
gonads are exposed, to embryonic damage when
a pregnant woman receives excessive dosage on
the pelvic organs, to damage to the blood-form-
ing organs with resulting leukemia when radi-
ation to the whole body is excessive.
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The report is specific witlh respect to the maxi-
mum cumulative exposure to the gonads that
is safe according to present knowledge. It rec-
ommends the adoptioni of a nationial standard
of maximnium exposuire to radiationi that is con-
sistent with safety. The repoit also emphasizes
the impoortance of reexaminiing currenit prac-
tices in the use of X-ray or fluoroscopv in pro-
viding nmedlical services. Some of these appear
to expose infants and clildren anid p1ospective
parents miiore than is necessary or wise.

Partly as a result of y-our interest and that
of the Association of MIaternal ancd Child
Health ancd Crippled Children-'s Dlirectors, and
because of a recommendation of the UInited
States National Comumittee on Vital and Health
Statistics, the Clhildren's BIureau is establislh-
ing a National Committee to Reduce Hazards
to Inheritance and Clhild Development. Its
memibers will represent a number of scienitific
disciplines and relevanit programs in the ma-
ternal and clhild healtlh field. This commnittee
will give national leaderslhip to planning for
research anid otlher activities designied to reduce
reproductive wastage anid safeguard normal
fetal developmeent.
A related committee on radiological hazards

is being plaimned concurrenitly witlh the overall
committee. It will develop proposals to pro-
mote good radiological teclhniiques, particularly
as applied to children anid pregnant women.
The work of both of these commuittees will be
reported as they get under way.

Child Health Programs
The Children's Bureau lhas welcomed the pas-

sage of the National Health Survey Act and
looks forward to working closely with the Pub-
lic Health Service in order to obtain the best
information possible about the state of health
of our child population. We know of your in-
terest in the problem of congenital malforma-
tions anid in children who have other types of
crippling or handicapping conditions. We are
looking forward to joint special studies to give
us better information on the niumbers and needs
of these children than we have been able to
obtain for many years.
The interest State liealth departments are

showing in planning programs for mentally

retarded clhildreni portends a rapid anid wide-
spread development in this much neglected
field. Conigress, when it increased the imaternal
and child health grants from $12 million to $16
million, earmarked $1 million for special proj-
ects for imientally retarded childreni anid re-
quested that an additional $1 million be spenit
for this puripose. Mlore thani half the States
are reported to be workinig on plans for pro-
grams for these childreni. Programis are already
in operation in Arkanisas, California, the Dis-
trict of Colulm-bia, Hawaii, Idaho, anid Wash-
ingtoni; otlher requests are in the process of
being appiovedl. They are receivinig finie stup-
port from parents anid teachers as well as fr'omll
the iiiedical profession.
The rapidity with which the State crippled

childreni's agencies expanded their programs
last year whleni the grants were increased from
$11 mnillion to $15 million not only shows the
need for services for children witlh clhronic dis-
ease and lhandicapping conditions but testifies
to your satisfactory administration of these pro-
grains. Otlherwise suclh a rapid expansion
would not lhave been possible.
A brief tabulation shows how these increased

funds lhelped the crippled children's programs
to grow last year. Tlhirty-niine States reported
the increased funds were helping them to pro-
vide medical and hospital care for more clhil-
dren, and 19 States reported usinlg the funds t,o
help meet rising costs. The development of
new and expan-ded programs, 20 of which were
started in 16 States, includes the follow-ing:

Cleft palate_ --__ -

Congenital heart disease __- _
Rheumatic fever _
Hearing impairmiient __- _
Epilepsy ----------- ---------------

Arinn amputations -------------------

States
9
a
S

15
a

2

The increasing child population and the
mounting costs of these programs are in them-
selves basic problems. In 1955 the number of
live births exceeded 4 million, a rate of 24.9
per 1,000 population anid close to the highest in
30 years. The Nation's total child population
under 18 years of age increased from 47 million
in 1950 to 56 million in 1955, an 18 percent rise.
The Bureau of the Census expects that betweeni
1955 and 1965 the number of children under 18
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years may rise by about 21 percenit to a total of
more thani 67 millioni in 1965. This increase in
clhild populatioini will necessitate a continued
expanision of the imiaternal ancd child health anid
criippled childrein's programis even if the only
objective is the maintenance of the present
riate of services.
Tue cost of providing lhealth services con-

tinues to rise. The salaries of medical person-
nel in State lhealtlh departmenits halve increased
63 p)ercent between 1947 ancd 1953. Salaries of
public healtlh nurses incr ease(d 74 percent.
H7ospital costs rose from anl average of $16.89
per patient-day in 1950 to $22.78 in 1954, an in-
crease of 35 percent. These are basic economic
clhalleniges wlhichl we mnust mieet if our programs
are to serve motlhers an(d children even at
present levels.

Wlhile infant mortality in the couintiy as a
whole has been redtuced to a new record- low of
27 per 1,000 inifants borni alive, infanit losses in
the perinatal period continue at a relatively
higlh level. In 1954, for the United States as a
whole, about 36 infants per 1,000 reported
pregnancies were born dead or died in the
neoniatal period.
On the incidenice and prevalance of maternal

morbidity, we have few epidemiological facts
to guide us. We do knowv, however, that more
tlian 300,000 mothers a year in the, United
States are unable to carry their inf<ants to term.
This impairment in maternal health is associ-
ated with very high periniatal mortality in the
infant.
We are following with much interest the re-

ports on the effectiveness of the hormone
Releasin in halting premature labor. If early
results are confirmed, health departments will
have a neew agent to apply in the programs to
reduce premature births and fetal and nieonatal
deaths.

Shift in Pediatric Work
With the American College of Obstetrics and

Gynecology and the American Academy of
Pediatrics, the Childrenis Bureau is sponsoring
a project to develop more effective analysis of
maternity and newborn infant hospital records
with a view toward improving the care of
mother and child in hospitals. This project is
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plannied as a 3-year sttudy to be conducted in all
hospitals in a cooperating conmnunity. The
project will develop anid dleimnonstrate wavs and
means by whiclh hospital staff can obtain ma-
ternity and newborn infant statistics useful not
onily to the individual hospital bitt also to the
commuunity as a wlhole in maintaininig -a high
level of maternity anld neonatal care. Whlen
the method is tested, we look forward to its uise
by maniy different kinds of lhospitals, large and
small, teaclhing anld nonteachling, wlhere the
births in the Ulnited States take place.

AMluchl progress has been made by the States
in the past 20 years in the development of the
crilppled children's programii with a nmajor emn-
plhasis on ortlhopedics. Now, witlh the avail-
ability of specific tlherapeutic agents for nmany
acute diseases, we are seeing a slhift in emphasis
in pediatric work. Througlhout the country
there is an increased interest among pediatri-
cianls in the care of clhildren witlh chronic dis-
ease anid halnadicapping conditions.
The long-range problem that I see alhead of

us in the crippled children's program is to find
the way to develop in each State adequate re-
sources for the care of clhildren who are lhaindi-
capped and require long-term medical super-
vision anld rehabilitative services. The ntum-
ber of children witlh lhandicaps otlher thani or-
thopedic in nature are estimated to be nearly
10 times the number of orthopedically lhanidi-
capped children. Yet they represent less tl-ian
one-half of the children now receiving care
under the crippled children's program. In (le-
veloping clinics and other services for children
with epilepsy, cleft palate, congenital heart dis-
ease, hearing impairment, limb amputiations,
and so forth, you lhave unusual opportunities
for putting to work the knowledge that re-
search is providing. Research makes it possi-
ble to treat or ameliorate much of childhood
crippling, to rehabilitate clhildren, and to pre-
vent the progression of disability.
There are of course many more phases of

your programs for children on which I could
comment. I would like to make just one more

poiint which hias to do with the role State health
departments play when the responsibility for
health services or medical care for special
groups of people rests in other State depart-
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ments or agencies under either Federal or State
laws or regulations.
As I see it, your minimum role is to make

sure that preventive health services are included
in all such programs and that the highest pos-
sible standards of care for the sick or disabled
are set and adhered to. I am thinking of the
new program of medical care for the dependents
of men in the armed forces, especially the chil-
dren among these dependents. I am thinking

of what you can do to work with the State
departments of public welfare in raising stand-
ards of medical care provided for the aged and
for dependent children under the new amend-
ments to the Social Security Act that will be-
come effective next July.
The benefits for our children to be derived

from all of the programs I have mentioned
represent a real investment in the future of our
country, indeed, in the future of the world.

Dr. Eliot Leaves Children's Bureau

Dr. Martha M. Eliot has re-
signed as chief of the Chil-
dren's Bureau, the office she
held the last 5 of her 30
years of Government serv-
ice. She returns to her na-
tive Massachusetts to head
the maternal and child

health department of the Harvard School of
Public Health.

In accepting Dr. Eliot's resignation, Presi-
dent Eisenhower noted her invaluable contri-
butions to the "cause of better health and wel-
fare of children, not only in our own Nation
but around the world." In his letter he said,
"I share with Secretary Folsom the hope that
your new activities will be richly rewarding
and that we may count upon your advice and
help in the years to come."

Dr. Eliot was the first and only woman to be
elected president of the American Public
H e a 1 t h Association. For administrative
achievement in organizing and operating a
Government program that served a million and
a half GI wives and infants in the Second

World War, Dr. Eliot was given the Lasker
Award.
From 1949 to 1951, Dr. Eliot was Assistant

Director-General of the World Health Organi-
zation. She was chairman of its Expert Com-
mittee on Maternal and Child Health in 1949,
having served in 1948 as a member of the
United States delegation to the First World
Health Assembly in Geneva.
A graduate of Radcliffe with her doctorate

from Johns Hopkins, Dr. Eliot began her long
and distinguished career in maternal and child
health services at the Peter Bent Brigham Hos-
pital, Boston. She joined the Yale University
Medical School in 1921 as instructor in the
pediatric department from which she came to
Washington as director of the Division of
Maternal and Child Health in the Children's
Bureau. There she directed one of the Bu-
reau's first research programs, the prevention
and control of rickets in children.

She served on the Board of Editors of
Public Health Reports from its reorganization
as a monthly periodical in 1952 until 1956.
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